
A Queer Collision
a new duet conceived and performed by

Stuart Waters with Willie Elliott

Available for touring from November 2023



Following Rockbottom, his candid 2019 solo-self-portrait of struggle with

depression and addiction, dance artist Stuart Waters is creating a new duet to

perform with actor and audio-describer Willie Elliott, co-directed with New Art

Club’s Tom Roden, with movement direction by Anna Williams and music

composed by Andy Pink.

A Queer Collision is a mash-up of private and historical queer stories that is

both funny and poignant.   Against a backdrop of LGBTQIA+ social history, Stu

and Willie take us on a journey through their own tales of mischief and

misadventure using dance, spoken word and comedy.  Uniquely, audio

description has been embedded into the creative process, to create an

experience that is resonant and accessible for those with and without visual

impairment.

The evening is presented by visually impaired cabaret artist and performer

Ebony Rose Dark as a transformative, cross-artform night out where physicality,

storytelling, joy and activism merge.  There is an option for local queer cabaret

artist to co-present the evening with Ebony Rose Dark.

A Queer Collision will premiere in May 2023.



Stuart Waters - Artistic Director and Performer

Stuart is a queer, neurodiverse dance artist.  He draws on his intersectional

identity to create powerful, inclusive audience experiences that are

underpinned by a therapeutic approach.

Stuart has been a performing artist and dance maker for more than 20 years,

working at the cutting edge of the devising processes with Luca Silvestrini’s

Protein (in which he created central characters in LOL (lots of love) and Border

Tales), Bare Bones, Motionhouse and Wired Aerial Theatre.  He is also an

experienced teacher and trained coach, and has recently embarked on

counselling training.

His autobiographical first solo as an independent, Rockbottom, approached a

taboo subject (Chemsex) with honesty and integrity, leavening this difficult

theme with humour and warmth, and providing a reflective tool for everyone

concerned with mental well-being.  Stuart has a deep, personal understanding

of the complexities of intersectional experience, and his work is often

described as ‘transformational’ by those whose stories are rarely seen on stage.

Fuelled by lived experiences, his storytelling is relatable and accessible.



Willie Elliott - Performer

Willie trained as an actor at the Royal Scottish Academy of Music and Drama

and worked in Scotland with Wildcat Cumbernauld Theatre and TAG among

others.  After moving to London, Willie toured with Gay Sweatshop and

became an Associate artist of Theatre Centre.  For ten years he was resident

pantomime dame at the Everyman Theatre in Cheltenham.  He turned to audio

description in 2001 and, working with Graeae Theatre Company, performed the

outdoor production of Rhinestone Rollers, a wheelchair line dancing show

where he appeared onstage alongside the performers as the caller of the

dance.  The show was performed at Trafalgar Square and latterly outside the

National Theatre.  Other outdoor Graeae shows followed, including Against the

Tide, The Garden and The Limbless Knight.  In 2012 Willie described the

Paralympics opening ceremony live for More 4 and, two years later, the

opening ceremony for the Sochi Winter Paralympics.



Ebony Rose Dark - Cabaret Artist

Ebony Rose Dark is your all singing/all dancing, Lip Syncing, Story Telling,

Miming V.I.P/ Visually Impaired Cabaret/Performance Artist.  They are known

for their performances around Disability, Ableism and Racism, primarily at The

Royal Vauxhall Tavern’s Bar Wotever where they have become one of the

longest artists in residence.  They are a key member of the QTIBIPoC group

Browntown Abbey and have been a critical friend and collaborator for Stuart

Waters in his last 2 creative projects.



VENUE OFFER

AQC Audience Experience:
The aim of the show is to curate the audience experience from the moment they enter the venue.
This is to ensure the experience is inviting for those who may not be confident they will be welcomed,
and as part of our commitment to hold the audience in a safe, responsible manner. The evening with
have a “night out with Stu and Willie” feel, and will have the following structure:

● Pre-show Cabaret (in foyer/bar/public space in the venue – referred to as FOYER)
● PERFORMANCE (STAGE)
● Post-show Cabaret (FOYER)

Target Audience:

● Dance audience
● Theatre audience
● LGBTQIA+
● Disabled (particularly people who are blind/partially sighted)
● Global Majority

AQC Audience Development Priorities:

A Queer Collision aims to welcome everyone who is Queer and Queer allies.
EMBEDDED AUDIO DESCRIPTION means that the show welcomes audiences who are/identify as
blind/partially sighted.
These priorities are reflected within the show’s marketing copy and images, and inform target priority
audiences.

Wraparound activity (included in the performance fee)

Company will arrange
- a HOST for blind/partially sighted audience members who will offer a TOUCH/ORIENTATION

tour, provide context audio explanation of what is happening in the pre/post show Cabaret.
The PERFORMANCE has audio description embedded in script

- a local SAMARITANS volunteer (or similar LGBTQIA+ charity/support service) to offer support
for anyone who needs it

Company needs:
- access to FOYER area the day before the performance to rehearse/orientate CABARET

performers and walk through logistics with venue
- space for SAMARITANS to set up (they usually request to put up a banner)
- to co-design with the venue/FOH team, how we welcome the audience into this space, as we

aim to attract audiences not used to visiting your venue. Some may have specific access
needs, some may not be used to socialising as their chosen gender/identity and would
welcome reassurance this performance will be a safe and inviting space for them.



Options for venue:

1) EXHIBITION
The venue can host a VISUAL and SONIC exhibition of participation work from workshops
celebrating IDENTITY in the foyer/public area (consists of images and audio access via QR
codes so is accessible for blind/partially sighted audience)
Notes: no cost to venue. Ideal for celebrating any local outreach/workshops as this work can
be displayed here.
This can be set this up the day before and left up until after the show finishes.

2) PRE/POST-SHOW CABARET
The venue commissions a local cabaret artist to work with Stu and perform the Pre/Post
Cabaret show alongside Ebony Rose Dark
Notes: cost to venue £500 plus optional rehearsal space.
Venue can suggest artists but Stu selects
Managed by company.
Aim is to recruit an artist that identifies with some/most of our PRIORITY AUDIENCE profile.
The local cabaret artist will work with Stu to craft their interpretation of the music
composed to integrate significant “queer anthems” intercut with key activist-speeches, that
artistically form an introduction to the themes, ideas and statements used in the main show.

3) OUTREACH:
The venue contracts a local artist and project manages a workshop/participation project
with support from Stuart and the team.
Notes: fee to company £1,000 + travel/accommodation plus cost of local artist and any
associated management.  Any additional days agreed will cost £250 per day).
Included in fee:
12 hours of online meetings and 2 days of in-person visits. These can be used as agreed by
venue, but could include:

- Stu to advise re project format we have developed and has been successful re
creating connection and engagement linked to AQC

- Stu/team advise re reaching out and connecting to our priority audiences (due to the
content/focus of the piece): LGBTQIA+ and people who are BLIND/PARTIALLY
SIGHTED

- Stu to visit groups set up for this project/that have established relationship with
venue

The venue will need to:
- project manage any outreach project and liaise with Stu and the team
- recruit and fund a local artist to lead this work (if not led by in house team)
- coordinate any visits agreed with Stu, arranging for local artist to accompany him if

visiting groups

4) BSL Interpreter: the company can help arrange this but this would need to be paid for by
venue

5) Local Support Groups can be invited to attend performance and display information:
Venue to invite; company can advise on who to approach if needed.



Booking Details

Availability: from November 2023

Touring Company: 3 performers, 5 on the road

Running time: Pre performance cabaret: 30 minutes
Theatre performance: 1 hour
Post show experience (eg cabaret + informal talk): 30 minutes
Total: 2 hours

Performance area: Minimum 8m x 8m + access to further public area (eg foyer)
for pre/post show experience (minimum area: 2.5m x 1m)

Get in: Day of show (with lighting pre-rigged if possible)
Day before if installing the foyer/public space exhibition

Technical requirements: One technician to help rig and programme lights and to run the
show cued by our technician (who operates sound)
For theatre performance:
Theatre lighting with side booms
good quality sound system, and compatible with wireless lapel mics
(company will tour with these)
Black box
Black dance floor
For pre/post performance cabaret:
available lighting and good quality sound system

Safeguarding: A safe space is required for any audience member triggered by the show.
Presence of Samaritans or counsellor in foyer for signposting

Age suitability Suitable for all ages 16+

Box Office request This show requires a box office booking prompt to ask

audiences to book into the TOUCH/ ORIENTATION tour, and to

ask about any ACCESS REQUIREMENTS

Audience data to be shared with the company

Venue to help collect feedback through questionnaires

Cost (UK only) £1500 (inclusive of travel and accommodation)

Teaser video (R&D): https://vimeo.com/714512122

Work in progress video https://vimeo.com/715200201

Black Out Canal Street: https://vimeo.com/714538560

Website: www.stdma.com

https://vimeo.com/714512122
https://vimeo.com/715200201
https://vimeo.com/714538560
http://www.stdma.com/


Contact: Sarah Trist sarah@stdma.com 0044 7757 654790

mailto:sarah@stdma.com

